Relevant news and research

3.13 Musculoskeletal diseases
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3.13.1 Bone density, osteoporosis and the risk of fractures
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3.13.2 Delayed bone union
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3.13.3 Back pain
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3.13.4 Other musculoskeletal problems
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News reports:

3.13.1 Bone density, osteoporosis and the risk of fractures


3.13.3 Back pain

Rahhal N. Smokers are nearly 50% more likely to need spinal surgery to relieve excruciating back pain, in Daily Mail Australia 2018. Available from: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-5247481/Smokers-nearly-50-percent-risk-PAIN.html#comments.


Davies M. Smokers are three times more likely to suffer from back pain - but quitting can ease symptoms. Daily Mail, 2014. Available from: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2820125/Smokers-three-times-likely-suffer-pain-quitting-ease-symptoms.html

3.13.4 Other musculoskeletal problems